CORPORATE IMPACT PARTNERS

...working to distribute 93 million nutritious meals this year with the generous support of our Corporate Impact Partners...

VISIONARY PARTNER
Donate: At least $100,000 or 1 million+ pounds of food
Benefits Include:
• Logo on CFBNJ website, recognition on social media and in FoodBank newsletters and annual report
• Prominent donor wall recognition in lobby of CFBNJ’s headquarters
• Opportunity, virtual or in-person, for company’s executives to meet with FoodBank senior leadership
• Webinar for your company by a FoodBank leader
• Executive tour of warehouse with CFBNJ leadership
• Unlimited volunteering at the FoodBank with flexibility to schedule groups once per month
• Priority access to off-site outdoor volunteer events
• Virtual opportunities such as off-site packing or collection activities “hosted” by FoodBank speaker
• Customized educational modules for Employee Resource Groups
• Use of CFBNJ logo on company Website or for Cause Marketing

LEADERSHIP PARTNER
Donate: $50,000 - 99,999 or 500,000 - 999,999 pounds of food
Benefits Include:
• Logo on CFBNJ website, recognition on social media and in FoodBank newsletters and annual report
• Donor wall recognition in lobby of CFBNJ’s headquarters
• Webinar for your company by a FoodBank leader
• Priority for regular, small-group volunteer events at the FoodBank
• Virtual volunteer opportunities such as off-site packing or collection activities
• Customized educational modules for Employee Resource Groups
• Opportunity to volunteer at outdoor food distribution events, or Mobile Pantries.
• Use of CFBNJ logo on company Website or for Cause Marketing

CHAMPION PARTNER
Donate: $25,000 - 49,999
Benefits Include:
• Recognition on social media, and in FoodBank newsletters and annual report
• Donor wall recognition in lobby of CFBNJ’s headquarters
• Priority for volunteer events at the FoodBank
• Customized virtual educational modules for Employee Resource Groups
• Use of CFBNJ logo on company Website or for Cause Marketing

VOLUNTEER PARTNER
Donate: $10,000 - 24,999
Benefits Include:
• Recognition on social media, and in FoodBank newsletters and annual report
• Priority for regular volunteer events at the FoodBank
• In-person or virtual volunteer events
• Use of CFBNJ logo on company Website or for Cause Marketing
Become an Impact Partner by Supporting These Hunger-Fighting Programs

**Food Service Training Academy**—Our free, 14-week culinary and life skills program teaches students about communication, nutrition, and healthy cooking, providing them with hands-on experience and job placement.

**Kids Cafes**—Children receive nutrition education and nourishing after-school meals every day so they don’t go to sleep on empty stomachs. Dinners are prepared in CFBNJ’s kitchen with the help of volunteers.

**Summer Food**—To bridge the summer nutrition gap for kids who receive free or reduced-price school meals, we serve breakfast and lunch to kids in need at sites across the state. Meals are prepared in CFBNJ’s kitchen with the help of volunteers.

**Family Packs**—Our volunteers pack bags of supplemental food to help sustain more than 1,800 households through the weekend, when kids miss school meals.

**Senior Boxes**—Monthly boxes of supplemental food are packed by our volunteers and then distributed to seniors in need who live on fixed incomes.

**Diabetes Boxes**—Food boxes with items that meet specific nutrition requirements for our Food, Health and Hope Diabetes Initiative and other programs that support our focus on Hunger as a Health Issue are packed by our volunteers.

**Emergency Relief**—As a front-line responder during emergencies, CFBNJ pivots its operations to continue providing food to struggling neighbors during crises, like the COVID-19 pandemic and Hurricane Ida. Emergency Meal Kits, large-scale distributions, grab-and-go food, and pre-made frozen meals provide vital assistance to those in need.

“What an honor it is to give back and help those who are less fortunate.”
- Charles, CFBNJ Corporate Volunteer

For more information, contact Debby Scheinholtz, Senior Director of Corporate Relations and Volunteers at dscheinholtz@cfbnj.org or 908-440-0138